QUIZZING WITHOUT
BORDERS 101
A STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE TO QUIZZING WITHOUT BORDERS

THE QUIZ

Quizzing Without Borders is a charity online quiz. To participate,
you need to make a donation on our fundraiser page and you get
the Zoom link to participate with the "Thank you" message and
email. The quiz consists of 10 rounds with 5 multiple choice
questions and covers various categories like Movies & Television,
Arts & Culture and Geography. As our name implies, we are
running a global quiz, so the quiz is moderated in English and the
questions are of a global nature. Since our home is Germany, we
translate all questions and answers into German as well.

HOW TO REGISTER
Go to www.quizzingwithoutborders.com to get more information on
the quiz and the selected three charities. You can click on "Donate
& Register" to do just that. We ask for a donation of 5 euros to
participate. Please note that betterplace.org has a preset amount
of 50 euros but you can change this. There is also an optional
contribution towards betterplace.org that you can adjust.
All charities on the platform betterplace.org need to be officially
registered charities with tax registration in Germany. We as
fundraisers can only allocate it among these organizations, it is not
possible for us to get access to the money. You also get a tax
receipt for your donation through the platform.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE
We are using Zoom to connect and Mentimeter to run the quiz and
show the leaderboard. Both applications work with a regular
browser or you can download the respective apps. If you have both
a notebook and a mobile device, we recommend to run Zoom on
your notebook and Mentimeter on your phone but you can also play
on a single device.

ALONE OR IN A TEAM
There is no prize money to be won, we just run the quiz to have a
good time. So you can either play on your own or with your
lockdown friend, partner or family member or also against them. It's
all fine with us. We are aware it's easy to google the correct
answers on the internet but what's the fun in that?

SHOW US WHO YOU ARE
We are really curious who all will participate in our quiz. In
Mentimeter, you can create your name which can be your real
name, a nickname or a team name. Please add a country flag(s)
and the number of people who play together.
e.g. Brainiacs (2)

